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`lr s`e rivId xkn `l ,ziAd z` xkFOd©¥¤©©¦Ÿ¨©©¨¦©§©©
xcgd z` `le ,FkFzl dgEzt `idW iR¦¤¦§¨§§Ÿ¤©¤¤

,EPOn miptNWbBd z` `leFl WIW onfA ¤¦§¦¦¤§Ÿ¤©©¦§©¤¤
,xnF` dcEdi iAx .migth dxUr DFab dwrn©£¤¨©£¨¨§¨¦©¦§¨¥
DFab Fpi`W iR lr s` ,gzR zxEv Fl Wi m ¦̀¤©¤©©©¦¤¥¨©

:xEkn Fpi` ,migth dxUra,xFAd z` `l £¨¨§¨¦¥¨Ÿ¤©
`wnr Fl azMW iR lr s` ,zEcd z` `le§Ÿ¤©©©¦¤¨©ª§¨

`nExe.iAx ixaC ,Kxc Fl gTl Kixve §¨§¨¦¦©¤¤¦§¥©¦
Fl gTl Kixv Fpi` ,mixnF` minkge .`aiwr£¦¨©£¨¦§¦¥¨¦¦©

`.ziad z` xkendycwna didy enk .uegan ziad ilzek zeaiaq oiyery xcg oink rivid

'izkc(e ` mikln)zial gezty it lr s`e .lzekd iaera dze` oiyery yie .dpezgzd rivide

mr xknpe .aiyg `l `"c ied `l i` la` .`"c iedc `ede .xekn epi` ikd elit` .ekeza eyinyze

:ziad.miptly xcgd z` `leyiy onfa eilr ezqixce zial gezt `edy it lr s`e .ziad on

:zia iabl lha `le envr ipta aeyg .'xyr deab dwrn el.'eke xne` dcedi 'x:i"xk dkld oi`e

a.xea:rwxwa dxitg.zec:xea oirk ieyr rwxw b"r mipa` oipaazky t"r``wner el

.`nexeaezkiy cr .min ae`yl `l` oiieyr oi`y .ziad on welg oyinyze li`ed zece xea dpw `l

:`riwx mex cr `nedz zirx`n el.jixve:xkend.jxc el gwil.zece xeal jlil gweld on

:melk envrl xiiy `le .xken `ed dti oira xkenc.jixv epi` `"kge`ed drx oira xken ixaqc

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Bava Batra, chapter 4

(1) If a man sells a house [without

further specification] the yatziah [i.e.,

annex, rooms which are connected to

the house but were built from the

outside, or rooms that are built into the

width of the walls of the house] are not

included with it, [in spite of the fact

that for all practical purposes, it is

little more than an appendage to the

house, and] even though it opens into

the house, nor is an inside room [used primarily as a storage area, which is

entered from inside the house], nor the roof, so long as it has a fence ten

handbreadths high [since this makes it a separate structure]. Rabbi Yehudah says:

If it has [anything in] the shape of a doorway, even though the fence is not ten

handbreadths high it is not sold [with his house, since this also makes it a separate

structure; the law does not follow Rabbi Yehudah].

(2) [The seller of a house does] not [sell with it] a well [dug in the ground of the

house], or a cistern [stones piled in a circular fashion above the ground and

sealed, so as to store in it larger quantities of water], even though he inserts [in

the deed the words] “including the depth and the height” [i.e., the space below

and above, since these are not parts of the house; unless he writes specifically,

“from the depths of the earth to the heights of the sky”]. He [the seller] must,

however, buy himself, [if required,] the right of way [to the well or cistern]. This

is the opinion of Rabbi Akiva. The Sages, however, say that he need not buy the

right of way [for, they maintain, that he interpreted the terms of sale strictly, and
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.KxcuEg Fl xn`W onfA ,`aiwr iAx dcFnE ¨¤¤©¦£¦¨¦§©¤¨©
.Kxc Fl gTl Kixv Fpi`W ,EN`noxkn ¥¥¤¥¨¦¦©¨¤§¨¨

Fl gTl jixv Fpi` ,xnF` `aiwr iAx ,xg`l§©¥©¦£¦¨¥¥¨¦¦©
:Kxc Fl gTl Kixv ,mixnF` minkge .Kxc̈¤©£¨¦§¦¨¦¦©¨¤

b`l la` ,zlCd z` xkn ,ziAd z` xkFOd©¥¤©©¦¨©¤©¤¤£¨Ÿ
,drEaTd zWYkOd z` xkn .gYtOd z ¤̀©©§¥©¨©¤©©§¤¤©§¨
z` xkn .zlhlHOd z` `l la £̀¨Ÿ¤©¦©§¤¤¨©¤
z` `le ,zlTd z` `l la` ,lAFxhv`d̈¦§§¨£¨Ÿ¤©¤¤§Ÿ¤
xkn ,xEPY xkn) .(mixiMd z` `le) ,xEPYd©©§Ÿ¤©¦¨¦¨©©¨©

.(mixiMdn lke `Ed ,Fl xn`W onfA ¦¨¦¦§©¤¨©§¨©
:oixEkn oNk ixd ,FkFzAXcz` xkFOd ¤§£¥ª¨§¦©¥¤

retained the right of way for himself].

Rabbi Akiva [however,] agrees that if

the seller inserts [the words] “except

these,” [which, strictly speaking, are

superfluous, as the well and cistern are

not automatically transferred with the

house, therefore, he must mean the

right of way and], he need not buy

himself a right of way. If the owner of

the house sells the well and/or cistern

to another, Rabbi Akiva says that the

purchaser need not buy a right of way

to them [since the sale also includes a route by which to reach them], but the

Sages say that he must buy a right of way [the law follows Rabbi Akiva].

(3) If a man sells [without specification] a house, he [automatically] sells [with it]

the door [for everything installed in the house is included in the sale], but not the

key [because it is a movable object]; he sells [with it] a mortar [for pounding

spices, etc.] fixed [in the ground] but not a movable one; he sells [with it] the

base of a hand-mill but not the flour-basket, and not a stove or an oven [when

not connected to the ground, since these are also movable. The principle is that

the house includes fixtures, but not movable things]. If he says to the purchaser,

“[I sell] the house and all its contents,” all the aforementioned are included in

the sale [because, although movable, they more or less belong to the house and

are not usually removed from it].

(4) If a man sells a courtyard he [automatically] sells the houses [open to the

:zece xeal jliy jxc envrl xiiy ziad xknyke .xken.el`n ueg l"`y onfa.zece xean ueg

:iz`w jxc iieth`le .`ed jxevl `ly i`pzc.xg`l oxknziad xiiye .xg`l zece xead xkn

:envrl.jxc epnn gwil jixv gweld oi` xne` `aiwr 'xxkencel xknyke .xken dti oira

:`aiwr 'xk 'lde .el xkn inp jxc .zecde xeadb.ziad z` xkend:mzq.zlcd z` xkn

:md ziad llka ea mireawd ziad iyinyz lky.gztnd z` `l la`:`ed lhlhnc icinc

.zyzknd:`wxwa dreawd.laexhvi`d:`ed reawe migxd micinrn eilry ur ly lebr

.zlwd:`ed lhlhne ux`l leti `ly oghpd gnwd lawl migxl aiaq miyery zqkxt`z` `le

.mixikd z` `le xepzdmireawa ixiine mixik xkn xepz xkn iqxbc 'ixtq zi`e .md milhlhnc

:rwxwa mixaegne.mixekn mlek ixdmpi` dizyinyz ip`n x`y la` `ziac iyinyz ipd lk

zlwe gztn oebk zial micgeind miyinyz `l` dax `l dkezay dn lke xn` elit` .mixekn

`xephxan dicaer epax
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zFxrnE ,oigiW ,zFxFA ,miYA xkn ,xvgd, ¤¨¥¨©¨¦¦¦§¨
`id ,Fl xn`W onfA .oilhlHOd z` `l la £̀¨Ÿ¤©¦©§§¦¦§©¤¨©¦

.oixEkn oNk ixd ,DkFzAX dn lkeKM oiA §¨©¤§¨£¥ª¨§¦¥¨
ziA z` `le ugxnd z` xkn `l ,KM oiaE¥¨Ÿ¨©¤©¤§¨§Ÿ¤¥
z` xkFOd ,xnF` xfril` iAx .DkFzAW cAd©©¤§¨©¦¡¦¤¤¥©¥¤
:xvg lW Dxie` `N` xkn `l ,xvgd¤¨¥Ÿ¨©¤¨£¦¨¤¨¥

dcAd ziA z` xkFOdz`e mId z` xkn , ©¥¤¥©©¨©¤©¨§¤
z` xkn `l la` ,zFlEzAd z`e lOOd©©¨§¤©§£¨Ÿ¨©¤

lBlBd z`e oixikrdonfA .dxFTd z`e ¨£¦¦§¤©©§©§¤©¨¦§©
oNk ixd ,FkFzAX dn lke `Ed ,Fl xn`W¤¨©§¨©¤§£¥ª¨
,cAd ziA xkFOd ,xnF` xfril` iAx .oixEkn§¦©¦¡¦¤¤¥©¥¥©©

:dxFTd z` xkne`l ,ugxOd z` xkFOd ¨©¤©¨©¥¤©¤§¨Ÿ

:oda `veikec.mizad z` xkn:xvgl migeztd.zexrne migiy zexeaes`e mizad jezay

ea xkn `l zia xkendc ab lr:od milha `din xvg iabl .dxrne giy x.jk oiae jk oiaelit`

:xvg llka opi`c 'eke ugxnd z` xkn `l dkezay dn lk xn`.'eke xne` xfril` 'xdkld oi`e

:`"xkd.mid z` xkn:ozpigh zrya mizifd dkeza mipzepy oa`d.lnndday dpeilrd akxd

:mizifd mikxtn.zelezadcad zia zexew mda oicinrny fx` ly zeqpelk.oixikrmicak mixqp

:oyakl ick miyezkd mizifd mda minyy zegzn`d lr mipzepy.lblbdciakne oa`d lblbny

`xephxan dicaer epax

courtyard, and the] pits, ditches, and

caves [within the houses], but not

movable property. If, however, he says

to the purchaser, “[I sell] it and all its

contents,” all are included in the sale

[i.e., things used in the house, but not

things stored in it like wheat or

barley].In either case, however [even if

he said, “and all its contents,” since

they are not included in the term

“courtyard”], he does not sell a bath or

an olive-press that may be in it. Rabbi

Eliezer says: If a man sells a courtyard,

he only sells the space of the courtyard [literally, “the air of the courtyard.” And

in the case of real estate we do not say that the price is an indication, as in the

case of movable property. The law does not follow Rabbi Eliezer].

(5) If a man sells an olive-press, [he automatically] sells with it the stone vat and

the crushing stone [which crushes the olives, in preparation for the press] and the

beam supports [holding the press beam], but he does not sell the heavy

press-planks [placed upon sacks of crushed olives to extract more oil] nor the

wheel [used to lower the press onto the planks during the extraction process of

the already crushed olives] nor the press beam [the first three items mentioned

are intrinsic fixtures of the press; the others, though functional to the press, are

not intrinsic fixtures of it]. If, however, he says to the purchaser, “[I sell] it and

all its contents,” all these things are included in the sale. Rabbi Eliezer says: If

a man sells an olive-press he includes the beam [since this is the most essential

part of an olive-press].

(6) If a man sells a bath he does not [automatically] include either the planks [for
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mixqPd z` xknz`e milqtQd z`e ¨©¤©§¨¦§¤©©§¨¦§¤
dn lke `Ed ,Fl xn`W onfA .zF`liEd©¦¨¦§©¤¨©§¨©
,KM oiaE KM oiA .oixEkn oNk ixd ,FkFzAX¤§£¥ª¨§¦¥¨¥¨
z` `le min lW zFxEbOd z` xkn `lŸ¨©¤©§¤©¦§Ÿ¤

:mivr lW zFxvF`dfxkn ,xird z` xkFOd ¨¨¤¥¦©¥¤¨¦¨©
zF`vgxn ,zFxrnE ,oigiW ,zFxFA ,miYÄ¦¦¦§¨¤§£¨
`l la` ,oiglXd ziaE oiCAd ziA ,zFkaFWe§¨¥©©¦¥©§¨¦£¨Ÿ

.oilhlHOd z`dn lke `id ,Fl xn`W onfaE ¤©¦©§§¦¦§©¤¨©¦§¨©
ixd ,micare dndA Da Eid ENt` ,DkFzAX¤§¨£¦¨¨§¥¨©£¨¦£¥

oixEkn oNk,xnF` l`ilnB oA oFrnW oAx . ª¨§¦©¨¦§¤©§¦¥¥
:xhpQd z` xkn ,xird z` xkFOdgxkFOd ©¥¤¨¦¨©¤©©§¥©¥

,DMxvl mdW mipa`d z` xkn ,dcVd z ¤̀©¨¤¨©¤¨£¨¦¤¥§¨§¨
mxMAW mipTd z`ez`e ,FMxvl mdW §¤©¨¦¤©¤¤¤¥§¨§§¤

zSgn z`e ,rwxTl zxAgn `idW d`EaYd©§¨¤¦§ª¤¤©©§©§¤§¦©
,rax ziAn dzEgt `idW mipTdz`e ©¨¦¤¦§¨¦¥Ÿ©§¤

:opny `ivedl miyezkd mizifd lre.mixqpd:micbad mdilr oiniyny zegel.milqtqd

:uegxl min mda mipzepy milqtq oiqxeb yie .mdilr miayeiy.ze`lieyexit .gztd cbpk jqn

:ugxna oiayeiyk dexrd ea oiqkny xpiq mixne` yie .da oibtzqny zihpel` xg`ly zexebn

.min:ugxnl min zekteyd zekixa.mivr ly zexve`:ugxnd ea oinngnyf.miza xknlke

:xird xwir ody zexvg oky.oiglyd ziaxirl oikiiyd oiqcxte zepbnd `l la`h.oilhl

:ixrye ihg xkn `ly oky lke .oda `veike .zlwe .gztn oebk `zyinyz ip`n.'ixekn olek ixd

:iciip `lc ilhlhn eedc ixrye ihg y"ke .edpip iciipc ilhlhnc zendae micar elit`.xhpqd

:b"ayxk dkld oi`e xird xenyl dpennd cardg.mipa`d:xcb zeyrl dkxvl mdyz`e

.mipwd:miptbd mda mixyewy.mipwd zvign z`edzegt `idyk cg` glwa milcb daxd mipw

`xephxan dicaer epax

hanging clothes] or the benches or the

curtains. If he says to the purchaser,

“[I sell to you] it and all its contents,”

all these are included. In either case he

does not sell the cisterns of water [that

supply the water to the bath] nor the

sheds for wood [used to heat the bath]

[because these are not necessarily

adjuncts of a bathhouse, and can be

used for other purposes].

(7) If a man sells a town, he

[automatically] includes the houses

[and obviously the courtyards, which

form part of the town space] the pits,

ditches, and caves, the baths, the

pigeon cotes, and the irrigated fields

[gardens and orchards belonging to the town], but not movable property. If,

however, he used the words “it and all its contents,” even if there were cattle and

slaves in it, they are all sold [including the slaves and animals]. Rabbi Shimon

ben Gamliel says: If one sells a town he sells also the santer [the slave

responsible for guarding the city.]

(8) If a man sells a field he [automatically] includes the stones which are used in

it [for building a fence] and the reeds which are used in it [for tying vines], and

the produce which is still attached to the soil, and a clump of reeds occupying

less that a bet rova [a quarter of a kav's space, about 100 square cubits. This is
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aExgd z`e ,hiHa diEUr Dpi`W dxnFXd©¥¨¤¥¨£¨©¦§¤¤¨
:dnwXd zlEzA z`e ,aMxn Fpi`Whla` ¤¥ª§¨§¤§©©¦§¨£¨

`le ,DMxvl opi`W mipa`d z` `l xkn `lŸ¨©Ÿ¤¨£¨¦¤¥¨§¨§¨§Ÿ
z` `le ,FMxvl opi`W mxMAW mipTd z ¤̀©¨¦¤©¤¤¤¥¨§¨§§Ÿ¤

d`EaYdonfA .rwxTd on dWElz `idW ©§¨¤¦§¨¦©©§©¦§©
oNk ixd ,DkFzAX dn lke `id ,Fl xn`W¤¨©¦§¨©¤§¨£¥ª¨
z` `l xkn `l ,KM oiaE KM oiA .oixEkn§¦¥¨¥¨Ÿ¨©Ÿ¤
z` `le ,rax zia `idW mipTd zSgn§¦©©¨¦¤¦¥Ÿ©§Ÿ¤

hiHa diEUr `idW dxnFXd,aExgd z` `le ©¥¨¤¦£¨©¦§Ÿ¤¤¨
xFAd z` `le ,dnwXd oCq z` `le ,aMxOd, ©ª§¨§Ÿ¤©©©¦§¨§Ÿ¤©

oiA oiaxg oiA ,KaFXd z` `le ,zBd z` `le§Ÿ¤©©§Ÿ¤©¨¥£¥¦¥
iAx ixaC ,Kxc Fl gTl Kixve .oiaEWi§¦§¨¦¦©¨¤¦§¥©¦

.`aiwrdcFnE .Kixv Fpi` ,mixnF` minkge £¦¨©£¨¦§¦¥¨¦¤
,EN`n uEg Fl xn`W onfA ,`aiwr iAx©¦£¦¨¦§©¤¨©¥¥
iAx ,xg`l oxkn .Kxc Fl gTl Kixv Fpi`W¤¥¨¦¦©¨¤§¨¨§©¥©¦
.Kxc Fl gTl Kixv Fpi` ,xnF` `aiwr£¦¨¥¥¨¦¦©¨¤

`xephxan dicaer epax
:dcyd iabl dlha `id f` raex zian.dxneyhiha rwxwl zxaegnd mixney zkeq.aexgd z`

iabl liha `le envr ipta my el yie eze` oiaikxne xabzn oiwfnykc akxed `l oiicry ezexgaa

:dcy.dnwyd zleza z`eoilcbe mitprd mivvew oiwfnykc ditpr ekzgy mcew dzexgaa

:dnwy ocq iexwe enewna daxdh.'eke mipwd zvign z` xkn `ldcyk miaeyg dl` lky

.onvr ipta.xead z` xkn `l:oixekn el` oi` 'cyd el xkny it lr s`gwil xkend jixve

too small to be reckoned as an

independent field], and a watchman's

hut which is cemented [(according to

the version of the Bartenura,) i.e.,

cemented at the bottom], and a young

[literally, not grafted] carob tree, and a

young sycamore tree, [i.e., one not yet

pruned].

(9) However, he does not include

stones which are not for use in the

field, nor reeds which are not for use

in the vineyard, nor produce which has

been detached from the soil. If he uses

the words “it and all its contents,” all

these are sold with it. In either case,

however, he does not sell a clump of

reeds covering a bet rova [or more]

[these having an independent existence of their own], nor a watchman's hut which

is not cemented, [according to the version of the Bartenura,] nor a full grown

[literally, grafted] carob, nor a cropped sycamore [sycamore trees are cropped to

improve their growth]. Nor the well, nor the wine-press, nor the dovecote,

whether in use or not in use [literally, desolate or inhabited], and [if he, the seller,

requires] a right of way to them he must buy it [from the purchaser]. This is the

opinion of Rabbi Akiva [who said that the seller sells in a liberal spirit, as above].

The Sages, however, say that he is not required to do so [because, according to

them, he interprets the terms of sale strictly]. Rabbi Akiva admits that if the

vendor says to him, “[I sell you all] except these,” he need not buy a right of

way [as otherwise the exception would be quite superfluous]. If he sells these

things [without the field] to another, Rabbi Akiva says: He [the purchaser] has

no need to buy a right of way to them [since the sale also includes a route by
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.Kxc Fl gTl Kixv ,mixnF` minkgedOA ©£¨¦§¦¨¦¦©¨¤©¤
,dpYn ozFpA la` .xkFnA ,mixEn` mixac§¨¦£¦§¥£¨§¥©¨¨
Ekf ,dcVa Ekf ,EwlgW oig`d .mNM z` ozFp¥¤ª¨¨©¦¤¨§¨©¨¤¨

.mNka,dcVA wifgd ,xBd iqkpA wifgOd §ª¨©©£¦§¦§¥©¥¤¡¦©¨¤
WiCwd ,dcVd z` WiCwOd .mNkA wifgd¤¡¦§ª¨©©§¦¤©¨¤¦§¦
z` WiCwOd ,xnF` oFrnW iAx .mNM z ¤̀ª¨©¦¦§¥©©§¦¤
aMxOd aExgd z` `N` WiCwd `l ,dcVd©¨¤Ÿ¦§¦¤¨¤¤¨©ª§¨

:dnwXd oCq z`e§¤©©©¦§¨

.gweld on jxc el:lirl `pyixtck xken dti oira xkenc zble xeal `eal.olek z` ozep

.el` lkn cg` el xknc `kid jxc el gwil gweld jixve .xken drx oira xken xn`c o`nl elit`e

`lc oeike .iyextle iiepz`l gwelld il iedc meyn .ikd opixn` xkena `wec .envrl 'cyd xiiye

ozep dz`y dn il yxt ozepl xnel yaiizn dpznd lawny ozep iab la` .ciqt`c `ed edi` ipz`

gwil dpznd lawn v"`e ozp dti oira 'ixn` `l` .ciqt`c `ed edi` yxit `lcn opixn` `l .il

lk llka opi`c ipd elit`e dcy llka opi`y itl xkn `l lirl opixn`c ipd lk inp oke .jxc el

dti oirac meyn .olek z` ozp dpzn dcyd ozp m` .zbe xeae dnwyd ocqe aexg oebk 'kezay dn

:ozep `ed i`cn xzei.oleka ekf dcya ekfdkef cg` lky iptn .dcyay jaeye zbe xea elit`

:lke lkn exagn wlzqne elya.mleka wifgd.dcy iabl iliha `l dnwye aexgc ab lr s`e

:dzxag dpw odn zg`a wifgd m`c odipia xvin oi`e zecy izyk eed.olek z` yicwdyicwnc

:yicwn dti oira.aexgd z` `l` yicwd `liab xkn `l xkn iab oizipzna 'ixn`c jpd lkn

ab lr s`c .dnwyd ocqe .akxend aexgn cal .xken zrck yicwn zrcc .yicwd `l inp ycwd

:iwpi `w ycwd dcyne li`ed `nrhe .iycw ycwda .xkn `l xknac

`xephxan dicaer epax

which to reach them], but the Sages

say: He has [to buy a right of way].

The above rule [that the well, etc., are

not included in the field] applies only

to a seller, but a donor is held to make

all these part of the gift [because a

donor usually gives in a liberal spirit].

If brothers divide an inheritance, one

who takes possession of a field takes

possession of all these things [because their object in dividing is to get entirely

clear of one another]. One who seizes the property of a proselyte [who dies

without Jewish issue, and whose property can be seized by the first comer], when

taking possession of a field takes possession of all these things. If a man

sanctifies his field [i.e., dedicates it to the Temple; see Leviticus 27:16] he

sanctifies all these things [because he does so, generously]. Rabbi Shimon,

however, says: If a man sanctifies his field he does not sanctify [all the things

excluded in case of a sale, with the] except[ion of] the full-grown carob and

cropped sycamore tree [since these draw their nourishment from the sanctified

field].
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